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BY tAORGE BERGNER,

I fELEGRAPH.
PI7I3LISHZD

HORNING AIVD EVENING,
BY 'GEORGE,BERGNER

Office Third Street, near Walnut.

TERNS OF BIIBBORIPTION.
ECINGLI 1311/ISCRIPTION,

Tna ihint 'froXAIMAPH is served tdenbacia-
tiers in 'he Oity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WINELY TRIAGRAZIL
The TELDGRAPH is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates : .

Single copies, weekly $lOO
Ten ...opine, to one potiEce . 9.00
Twenty 64 17.00

Aivewristau Rsus.—The following are the
ates tor advertising in the TIZEGE&PE. Those

having advertising to do willfind it convenient
torreference.
air Four lines or lose constitute one-hill

square. Eight lines or more then four oonstl•
tutee a square.
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lar Business notices inserted in the LocalOsitona, or beforid Marriagesand Deaths, EIGHT9iva rsu Lima for each Insertion.
_As an advertlithag medium theTauhas

no equal, its largo oireuration, among ,business
nen-and,fatail*, ln city and.,.country, placing.bapind comtvtitiou. .

14oteig.

'I3IJEBLER -HOUSE.
HABItISI3IIR:G, PA.

'FEES old established House has undergone
A. extensive improvements; and been thor-
mghly -renovated and rtfated.. . _ . .

It is pleasantly located in the 'heart of the
ity, in easy access to the Btato Capitol and
Altaic grounds.
(F For the cimmmodationofour guests, we have

s'ewdty commenced to sun a Coach to and from the
' read. In this manner wpleasant &lay in

rig the depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and
nu h more time afforded guests for meals when lsuti•
ingthe louse.

intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE shall
bfreally a homalikeresort tor the stranger and
traveler, we respectfully solicit a continuanceqi the public patronage.
taptl7 d3rn GEO J. BOLTON, Proprietor.

AVENUE HOUSE,
Corner 71h Street and. Penfmlamia Avenue,

WAbIILNGTON, D. C.
rrilE Subscriber begs leave to inform the
..I Public that he has thoroughlyrefitted and

refurnished this House, and that it is now one
of the most compleTe and comfortablehotels in
the National Capital. The location is the b-st
and most central of any in the city. The
chambers and suites of rooms; are 'unequal:ad
for their size,, ventilation'and elegance. Him-
Self and all his attendants spare no pains, to
meet every want of his guests. His table
supplied daily with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. Be respectfully asks ladies and gentle-
men visiting Washington to call and judge for•
themselves. (septS dam] JNO. CAS&Y: •

UNITED STATES ROTEL,
HARRIBBIIIIG, PA

COYEELY & aurcupoN, Proprietors

rrIBLIS well known Hotel le now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling publio,

affording_ the most ample conveniences alikefor
the imosient guestandthe perinanent boarder.

THE, UNITED. STATES. HOTEL has beenetitikeltrefitted tbroughbrit, and, now haS ac-
COmmodatiens, equal in eitent, 'Comfort , and
ln.turf to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg.- Its location is the best in the State

atoital; being in easy access to all the railroad
,% and in clew proximity to all the public

,Nod business localitiesof the city. It has
now all 4.'43 conveniences of

A 1,..1..7 CLASS HOTELi'',..
and the .Propzietors are determined, tospare
neither expensi,itltne or labor to ensure the
comfort or the. guests. The patronise° of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

JONES ROCIS-F4
°MIXER 01?

MARKET ST AND AAREET SQUARi,
PL.,

JoSI,PR ,OROVILIETOE.
,

1,2,11511MY 0019MOTID 114 WELTA CIOVEMLY.Y •
This is a First Class Hotel, and located in the

central part of the city. It is kept in thebest
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to bemet with in the besthouses in
the country. seBo-titf

SLAIN OF MAIMOW.
Trigg pure expressed oil of Beef Bone 'Merthyr,
I`. ~fbr> beautifying and strengthening Hai

hair. terfnuied with flowers. Prepared and
_sold by ' S. A.KUNK.Bk

anal Apothecary, Harrisburg.

MICHENEWS SUGAR CURED
Uncovered Huai:

A filth invoice. Jut received by
WM. DOCK, sr., & Co.

lat4OL

DR, JOHNSON
13-43MiT.X3WCCIII. In

LOCK HOSPITAL.
J[ tux:dm:re:LW thelworld for

speedy

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
MUM IN 61:2Z TO rwsivi Roux,.

NO hIEBCUBY OB NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Coro Warranted, or No aitrp, in from One to

Moo Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder,lnvoluntary dis-
charges, hnpotency, G eneral Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits;
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
lit art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimnessof Sight
or Giddiness' Disease of the Head, Throat,
bl'c se or.Skin.Affections of the Liver, Lunge
Skim% or Bowels—tbose terrible disorders
arising -from the Solitary Habits of Youth:-.-those secret and solitary practices more;fatal to
tiheir;victims than the sOngpf Syrene tOthe
Mariffeis of Ulyssen,-blighting their most bill.
Rant hopes oranticipations, rendering marriage;
&c., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of. Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might:otherwise have entranced listening Sen 4
ates with the thunders of eloquenCe or waked
to ecstasy the •Wring lyre, may call with fall
cenfidence. • .

MARRIAGE
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, speedily
cured.
-He who plumshimself, under the,bare of Dr.

J. may religiously confide in hisicnier 'ma gen-
tleman, and confidently rely up:hi hiti skill as a
I)b.yelcian.

ORGANW WEAKNMEI
Immediately Oared, and 'fall vigor restored.

This distressing affection—vrhich renders life
miserable and marriage` impossible—is the pen 4alty paid by the victims ofimproper Indulgence,
Young personsare too apt to commit excessesfrom not being aware of the dreadful cone-,
quences that may ensue. Now, who thattai.-t
derstands the subject will pretend to deny thatthe power'of procreation is lost sooner by tho*ri;
falling into improper habits than by the pre-,
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures ofhealthy offspring, the most serious and destine-:
tine symptoms to both body and min& nrias4The system becomes deranged, thephysical, and-
mental funotionsweakernvi,:lors of procreative'
power, nervous irritability, dmipenak pa pit;tion ,of the hearty indigeetd°lli oonstunuftar
debility. a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

Oriacta, No. 7. Boum FBIDICRIOK &man,
Left hand side going mom Baltimore street, ai
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe.
name and.number.

Letters must <be paid and contain a stamp
The Doctor's INplonr.s bang in his ofee.•

Dli. JOBIIBON,
-

Member of the Bayed College of-Surgeons,-Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
uolleges in the United Skates,.ead tbe greater
part of whose life less been span. in,the Imspi-
tale of Loudon Parts, Philadelphia and. ,Fee=
where, hue effectedwane ofthe most astoulakeliig
cures that were even known ; many troubled
with ringing in the basalt/ad ems when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blnithitig;
atteuded, soinetimes with derangement of mind
were mind' immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad, and melimeholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, Ow :

weakness of the back and Ilints, pains in the
head,dimneas ofsight, loss of-tawnier power.,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia,` uervous
irritability, sytuptoms of consumption, &o

fearful effeas on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss id atemmy, co.k-
fusion of ideas, dePresiton of spirits, evil fore-
liodiugs, aversion to society, self distrust, lOve
of solitude, timidity Am., are some, td the evils
produced.

YOUINI ?dIIN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when 'alone, a habit (re-
gucutly learned from evil companions, of at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,even when asleep, and- if not cured renders
aufaviage imixasible, sad destroys both •mind
and body, should apply immediately. .•

What a pity that a young man, the hope of
his country, -- the darling-fifths peirente, should
be snatched from'll prixMeattv,and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating fromthepath of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such personsmoo, bake* oontent—-
plating

MARRIAGE,.
Reflect that a' sound mind and body are the
moat necessary rKuisites to promote connubial
afippitess. Indeed,-,Withorit these, the journey'
through life:becOhigii. a;wearyPligthunge the
prosPect hourly' ekhene to theview ; tha mind
oecomes Shadowed with despair and filled with
'rho melancholy that thehappiness of
another becomesblightedwith our own.

DIBEhEE.OF IIPRIIDEIIOR.
When. the, misguided and imprudent votary

lof-pleasure tilide!he laa Imbibed the seeds of
Ithis painful disease, it too often .bapperts that

illtimed mute of shame or,the•dreao of WA-
govery deters himirom applying to those who,
thorn -education and' iiiiptctability, can.: alone
,befriend him. isHeight into the hands of igno-
rant and.desigoing pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, filch hispecuniary substance, ktaiti
him triflin-L month after month, or as' long as
thesmallest fee .can: be obtained, and ladespair
leave him with ruined healthto sigh over his"
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, 116en-the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, ouches
affections of the Etettcl;-1 iiioat, NOse;Skin, etc.
progressing with -frightful rapidity ,till death
puts a period to his dreadm sufferings by send-
ing -him. to that ' undiscovered country from
whence no traveller-returns,

ELTDOBSEMT OF THE Mill
The many thoustuOs pared at this institution

year after year, and !the'.:tounerous important
surgical operations

and,
by Dr. Johnson,witnessed by the reporters of the Bun, aipper,and, many other papers, notice® of which haveappeared again end again'beforn the public; be-

sides his standing as a -gentleman--of characterandresponsibility Is. a saffiniant"guarantaa totatted: • .

14.511c*BEA9te i5q,")144),04.w. ._ Ioniie N.Ol. 1710/4411 FrittieritavAt4

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 6, .1g63.

Etitgrapt
Union Meetings.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
BELLEFONTE. Centre county—Governow

Curtin, Gov. Noble, of, Wisconsin, Hun. John
Scott, Not]. Thomas Otioniogbam, Hon. S. 6:
Blair, Boa. Samuel Calvin. ,

MAUCH CHUNK; Carbon,county—Hon.-J.la
M. Campbell, A. H. Chase, Esq ' Colonel FtMontgomery, Benjamin Haywood Esq. '

TAR EARN, Venango county—Thm. Jameq
H. Scowl': • • • •

MILLER9RURG, potrilhilt county—Hon„,Li
W. MR 'OW alf ,Siiimer.

FREEPORT, Areittlidielit;d connty---thivi
W F Jobpston, Hop. P. 11.8hannoth .1

BROWNSVILLE, Fayette county—Hon, Loi
rex= , Sherwood. .

DOYLE6TO WIT, Backs cont4y—Cal. R,Rt
Atathawa, bf Hiltimcirat, arid Him. S.l H. Hail,,

ipamond; of Hr: k. - • '
190A.1,1,1S IF. 119"JlLL4JOriiatacounty.
PO CiB IDWIT, Montgurnery connty—N.

Browne, E-q.
WAS{NE•BOHO, Frlnklin county—lion.K. McClure and Hon. Franklin Bound.
BR OKERSV-LLE, Lancaster County—Geo.

H. Barr, 0.:111sinoehl, E. Baliiigfelt and-0
J. Di. key.

PHILADELPHIA, Twenty-Erst ward, Broad
.streetand Germantown Avanne:

KIM BERTON," Cheater• county—Col. JameE
Worrall,, Dr.. W. Worthington and P. Frazer.
Smith, Esq.

CHURCLITOWIT,.Lanoaater county--Col. S
11 Price, J. B: Amwake and J. K. Alemander,i

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.
YORK— Guy Curtin, Judge Bend, of 13alti

more, Gen Prime, of New Yolk. •
SHIPPENSNILLE, Clarion county—Hon.

James M..taCOVei.
BUTLER,-Gnv. Wm. F. Johnston: •

WAYNESBURG, Greene county—Hon. Lorenzo Sherwol
MAN HEIM, Lancaster county, Lieutenant 8-

• G. B> haler, E Billinwelt, C. L Huneecker.
' wEsr PHIL • DELPHIA.

CONCORDsVILLE, Delaware county—Hon
S. H. Hammond ..f New York.

GREENC ILE, Franklin county—Hon. A.11.,•Pdc:ClUre, Hon. Franklin Bound.
PHILADELPHIA, Iwentletn ward.

Do. Third ward.
WAYNESBURG, Chester county—Colonel R

S. Ml thews, P. F ,azar Smith, .&q., Colon°
Worrell and Dr. Worthit,g,on:

T.IIOII.PoONTOWN, Juniata county—Col.

Charles H. Shriner.
-ALTOONA Bbtir county—Gov. Noble.
MARSIiALTON, Cheater county—Wasbing

to.l. 4..6o.Taturi tisialift.ttiLA tusfiduis joanin 161n ait.,ayEao.Etq
MEOHANIJSBURG Laneaster,county---Ciil

W. S Atnweg and Mat Esq.
TJNION 6TATE CORRAL 00113FITTEX,R0

Pattatoustaa, Sep. 17, /863.
HON WILLIAM D. -Keit EX, at the JIM

tattoo .of the titate Oeutrai oJukalittee w.li
speak in behalf 'of the ;U lon, at the times
titendeare earnestly desired to have a fall at
alici places named to tasandezedschedule. Out
t ndawo in v.rere nt the.e- tueetfoee:WELLSBO'aO', 'Hop courtcy—Mooday,tkitier,s

61ONTIPSE, Scaquehanna county—Wednei
days Oct ton. 7.

porrsvlLLE, ORhaylkill coanty—Friday;
Oct 9.; • -

PAILADELMIL--S3tnida7, Oct. 10.
' . WAYNt'IIictLEA.GEI., Chairman.

Grand Union Demonstration in Litt
tle Perry.
Iduratassusa, Oct. 5, 1858. •

ldrt. Eurrout--Biuce it is iu vogue to repot.
for the loyal prop, ihronghout the State, the
proceedings of Unlod-meeiiiigs, we wilt plc.
ra-fore the read re of the, ever welcome 'lmo
GRAPH a delectable , dish, of puce patriotic, pab

A Itrde and lively delegation of the represen
itatiwsof the great 'N;tichial Repah.kan.parts
went flout thisplace toL iorpooli•Perty county
itrin last tiatttoday afternoon, to Attend, graue,
And'elotiousrally:of-the friends of Curtin and
egnew.-Tnegr.at ga.hering of-people Were
!addr, seedby, tee lity. Wm Cuchratt,a late resit'lantOf Missouri,, web endured the rule of re-,Manion in that State, while treason; tyranny'
landcrime were.rampant and running Tier overiher.fair fettile fiolds, and reit:MAßd until the
crifiquering.army of tnetlniun came titutputt
lit_bc h. rag-tag and bob-tailed _chivalry of
Rif,g Jiff

Mr. CoAran, the"610tilin eloquent," as belififOre the Ati,rdy m.men who had do
,from near and from tar," -to hear the utter

awes of gray experience—with his venerablelocks and beard streaming' in the 'wind, all
pilvered over with "prophetic sorrow," ofyears, giving emphasis and force:and vigor to
l,he truth—was a spectacle of trueAlbeit, the - owner of twelve slayeec he urgedthe •energetic and unaboting'suppert of' the
areal Proclaination of freedom; and, boldly'
avowed himself the champion 'of universal:libe.ty. He said we mustelect geed and trueMen to (ALA, and moreespecially a man likeAndrew G. Curtin, who is thefaithful guardian
id Pennsylvania's interests ; the true f• fend of
he soldier; ouronly stayin tire day and hour

IA danger, and, furthermore, a bold and vigor
his Itad.lr in the• great army of human pro-
grass

Chas. Barnett, Mo., nominee of the 'Union
Men of Perry for Assembly, .followed the, ven-erable old man in .presenting the truth to the
tempsof the people:. Ile clearly and cogentlye:polte; of the mighty and rdomentous issues
now before the country. • His speech is incon
troverlible, and surely if the patriots of Perry
know themseittes,_and we. tbink they do, Mr.
Barnett will bechosen byta h,aaidsomeniaj.trity

Dr a a Bever then "imparted many good
Sayingsto the enchained ear of the multitude,
eliciting much applause. Tete Dr. is becoming
very proficient in the.art of public speaking,
and is doing muchgood for the cause..

Cries' for Simon Ballade Bowman brought
him eh to the torero, who vehemently de
flounced the treason, cruelties and eaornotieS'
Of .the rebels. His speech was full of " pith
and MOnient," and was received with uproari
ens applause. Simon is a puling man ; a true
type of those who have dieatituted their mind
Of. those preludices which are the legacies, as a
general event, from parent to child. The day
of old fogyism has . "gone glimmerit g through
the dream of thiflgs that -were." Inc'boys,
'now-a days, do thearetvtireading and thinking-
The .fleyfepaper, like,a taytalight, penetrateaialml4l2.l4ll4Minatts at hand..

our expatiation, forgot to tellEMI

you that the ntOquitons Prof. Bit-der sag there;
toll favored the audience with many pitilotio

son's. The Professor, by the way, is a chill
of Euterpe--minis is his speciality. Long live
the gay and h,•ppy Prof esor.

We feel that all is well—that freedom stilireigns and the great popular heart throbs it!consonance with the ermd principles of ho-
inanity and right. he masses are alive to th(o
issues implicated in the "stern dtbates" on
Isnd and sea, that are taking place almost
daily.

'Truth crushed to earth will 'rise again,
The eternal years of G .41 are here;

lint.error, wounded,; writhes inpub,
And dies among her worshippers."

We were so much delighted with the meetL
ing, made so gloriuns by the patriotism of the
people of Perty, that we sang Rally roundthe flag, boys," all of our way home.

It is so cheering to , know that the jolly;'rollicking boatman, who follows the "raging
'canawl" for a livelihood, is loudfor CUrtin.-1,411 we hailed on our journey manifested a deeofeeling for the "soldier's friend " .

'

To-Morrow (Tuesday) a largo Curtin meetin
"will be held in this.place. A baud of mosiq
will be present to electrify the multitude o
men who.vmatitnte the "Ulmer Fa.d." Davi
.Panl Brown, Evil, Col. Dims. Stainer, Col. A
J. Herr and others, will address the people. ;

Fall (1 cheer and hopeful of. the encores o
the truth, we are, the

MILLERSBtfRa DELEGATIOIi
WOUNDED AT Culplultaricio.—There are thre:.

'Prnosylvania regiiiientsi 'in the Army,of the;
Cumberland—the 77th, 78th end' 79th--origi
nally forming Gen. Nagley's Brigade, and cam-5
,nanded respt ctiyely by Cole Stambaugh, Biriwell and Idambright Nuraerous changes have;
taken piece in their officers since:Cl.-u . ,Ne4loylj;led them into Kentucky;• but thet.havccalway
;sustained a high rsputation for, braFeryi- and 4.'would appealh3at they belie beeia .engageit4 ~
the great battle of Chickatiaango, The followl-ing Is Alia of wounded, belonging. to gtofsei
"realmatitif, ilrio. Lad'rqtuh4l‘Nappyliiii 'rip, to!
tiuMtii::, ,i• L. .., 1.. t.,'..:1.. c..:. .....:,.. -. 1. 1

:Seventy seventh.—JohnKe,ljey,- -Co. G. , -

'benenty e;ght Fia?ser, Co. C .leinet
Aticßrine,j,:o C. . - - ISeventy ninth —J. Bennett, Cn. B ; JohnCraw 4
ford, Q.t. C ; Charles Meyei,Vo 1 Win. Preatonj
CO C.

Cant Frey, of Co. 0, 77th Regiment, writer;
borne that. only eight of hls men remained!Nfter the ahnvebattle.The company wasraisedt
in Cumberland and Franklin ct unties. Weilearn from another source that the 77th R gi-
went wds badly cut, up—only 60 or 70 moil
tieing lest at the awe of the fight

Teregapq.
rrom Burnside's and Bosecrans'

Armies.
01713.Al/kilt IN FIG lITING 'kith/

Aunty.oll 07-Ii.BBELLND, Oct. 3
The pretest and furure 'proepept of sup, tee

for this army is not only brzeitenleg, but tit
thin time le really good. If toe enemy now
m4ke en attack, even iu v.ry ti-avy, force. &-

inn, in all proosibilty, be badly defe.ted. -,E .cb
day'S delay bat makes lint commanders MOT..
confident of ho 'd ng their p.h.ilion. Thera is
no.cause' for alarm in the matter Of del&
inoVetontitS. -

Ciscranarr, Oct 6.-:-A dispatch to the Com-
mercial this, Kn xvillti,-Tenti., Oct. 4h, emyS
Cutout! Carter has. Wren a, position at Balls

Toe,rebels still hold _Greenville, and are
~aid to have be-u sire gly reit forted.

Decisive re•-ult- are sap wed in the Bash—
Bayard and Woltlford are still in our advanc,
belowloudoni skirmishing with th, rebtl cav-
alry. ,

General Hamill is In commandof:theTwenty
third 'army Corps. This, with the fact that
the rebel cavalry haveattacked Hellionvilla, is
construed to mean a form &We flank cavalry
wovemeot to cut gosecran'a lines and isolate
Burnside. , • -

Otficets direct from Chattanooga say both
alums are busy furtifyift; mid their pickets
are close totrether an i skirmishing daily

On the 28th ult. thereliels attack.ed onneght
but were sepulsed after alight of two hours,
with considerable loss: .-.ALlarge number of
prisoners were taken, all of whom expressed
disappointment at the result of, theOhicketnan
'ga battles. They say their loeseg inkilled were
etiorm. as, far exCeixiiiig

Five hundred wounded ni-n hive been ex-
.changed on tech side, but notofficers c.

'lwo Divisions of the,enemy were separated
at Ela+rison'a Landing, on . the 7 enneasee. His
'cavalry were detschtd Wan effort to croa the
river on the 30th, arid Were driven back.

FROM' HAVANA;
SAN DOMINGO REBELLION.

- • 'Rh* Wax, Oct. 5:
1 The steamer Boanoice, has airived with Ha
Vane dates to the 30th BY' her we have St:
Doiningo d4tes of the 20th ult.

The rebellien there still continues, and is
iticreasing. Ganders was abottt,inarching on
dfoate Otiiiste. Therebels continue near Poito
Plata; 'and' skirmiehing daily occurs at Vali-
iiago: The Seanituda were driven from three
Mallicirts, and shut themselvesup iu the San

Louis fort which had . been assaulted three
thins unsuco.e.sfuliy, after .which the city was
burned by the

Col. Cantle, with 2,000 Spaniards, had sac
feeded in reaching the fort by cniting his way

hron h the rebels. Subseqaently Santiago
s abandoned by,the Spaniards for Pinto

Plata, where the Spaniards will.cone-ntrate a
large force. Three b.ttalions have beau sent
to St Domingo to reinforce Gee. Santana, who
Is marching on La Vera i "-

ARg A NR
,

4000 -EL:SIETE JoINED uIJE. ARMY—NswspATETW.
XLVIVED AT LITTLE EA,CIC.

: • CAIRO, pct. .

Advices from Little it-cic to the 30th ult
state I hat 2,000 Unionists have jOinedon'r ntiny.
sit xliffotent points.

Two nillioplipers hays beeTt;reyived•at Little;

Tno dtitroad Bluff an'A
Gltle R ,)(k is aschirge of -1301.:- Meade', tiAtriir:-
ther‘of Lien. Meade., „

ettioirstszt, Oct 3,The hotatii,of ,ths attny
in Arkansas'is ititintlitett- The JitirriStti is now
ist o orationtiet4reel Divan's 'Btalati, IUW

j•and•supplietare abtiddatieS"'"?o2l.
I -

latebiral.
LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
THE GREAY FEMALE REMMDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYO N'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PshIODIOAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

ARE BETTER THAN PILLR
ARE B THAN PILLS
ARK BETTER THAN PILL-
ARE BE LIER MAN PILLS'

Lyon's Periodical Drops are

THE ONLYFLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PEP:PARA [TIM

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

ever brought before the public, and as a dlu-i
retie and sta3cldo for irregularities, challangeei
the world to produce an equal ; they are, inthe
most obstinate oases,

RELTABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD !
RELIABLE,. AND FERRI0 DO GOOD.!
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD !
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD !

AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARK,AND CANNOT DO HARK,
AND CANNOT DO HARK,

•

IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO I
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARIII ADHERED TO!IF 1 DIREOTIO S ARE ADHERED TO !
IFTHE DIRECTIONS ABE ADUERED TO I

Aru ems. inerami
SAFE Ar ALLVINES i
SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMEs I

except when.exprowly forbidden in the direO-tions which are arrapikd around each bi'tie,
it..d hive thewritten orignstare of DR. TNO. L.
LYON upon then.

Non OTHERSARE GENTHNRI
s E ERs ARE GENtrINEI1104.1110-rtiza ARE GPIs. MN EtNONE OEHES6 Attß OWLANE

BEWARE_OF COVNTEBFEITIII -

BEWARE , F MillEliFEl 131
IP, Weigh OFCOUN ['taint. le I'
BEWARE or CVIDITERFEILE I

They cureall those ills to which the female
system la subjined, with dispatch and a degree
of certainty which nothing but a scientifically
compounded fluid.preparation could reach.

UN NO OTHER !

ÜBE NO OTHER!
USE ROOTHBatI
ME NO 01E1ES

For my Drops stand before the world'as the he
plus ultra of elt remedies; for the Orme- of all[;diseases of the kidneys and bladder, Leneoreeb,I,lPrulaptp, an d the mild, butTositive correction..of all irregularities.'

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON
DO 'NOr 1111: IMPOSED t PON !,
DO NOT BE IMPOiOD DPONT
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

by those who have other preparations, whichthey d,sixe to tadm off upon the strength of the
itaipulatity of my Drops, and who recommend'
their own nostrums, thus appropilating to'
theme Iv. s the constant demand for my Pe-'riodicai Drops, as a, medium fur selling some-'thing which is mirthless and inefficient. But;when the Druggist you apply to has not get'
:them, either make him bay them for you, or
!la, enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
whol sale agent, who will return yon a bottleby return Express.

You will thus save Yourselves trouble andobtain-relief from thegreateit Female Regale.
ot the Nineteenth Century. .

Over .25,"000 Bottles of this medicine have.Winsold within the last six months, and every
Lady' that has used them, but for the nature of
the cure, would turnish us .wtth her sworn ter-

,tificate of their efficacy, It takes but. oneDoll
lar to make the experiment, , and I appeal to

'thoseof your sea who are -sufforing—will yet(
Waste away‘when•a single '-.Dollar will give Yon'instant relief.

'Prepared solely- by Da. ho. L. LYON, Prac-
ticing Phybician.

Price $1 per bottle. • -

G. a CLARK.- CO•t
Wiroxxikr,le Ditoocusr,

AnisMem Conn,

GeneralYagenta.for United. Stites. and Cana-
,

if' For sale at Whiieisile by
D. S. BARNEIB-&-DO„ New York.
GEO. O. GOODWIN & Col-, Boston. 7.-

For role, by D. W. Groso,BG aid .aI.I
IkalligNAVaw-IYtoW;

iter iiokkego agr eklitivitiakjlilkelPY
tiowdeo-;as Sortti Valitiiet.,trA4sicTlPhis;ot,tir I . Eng
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PRICE ONE CENT.

LATt. BuOTHEtIN fit,WS.

From Richmond Papers ofEf cloy

FORTRESS 14ONR R, Oct. 4.
Flag of truce boat Near Yolk. hi char,. e of

Major Mulford, arrived list bight from City
Pout.

Richmond papers to the 3d inst arereceived.
The WA round likoniner of the 3d s.ya:
On the 30thtilt. the enemy fired tsobundled

pounder Parrots all day, at intervats of fifteen
minutes, alternately, at Sumter and Johubtot;
and Battery Simpkins. Fort iiloultde and
Battery Simpkinsreplied vigoroubly. No casu-
alties or damage of importance on our bide.

Very heavy firing is gt.ing on between the
hostile batteries this morning.

Custurismal, Oct. I.—The firing during to-day
has been heavier than fur several weeks past.

The enemy has been ate..dily pounding at
the ruins of Sumter from his old tatteries on
Bletrris Island, beyond Wagner.

His fire was chiefly at Sumter, but he also
shelled Fort Johnson.

Oar batteries arid Fort Moultriesreplied with
bribk and steady fire. All quiet to ntitht.

The two armies were stilt confronting each
Other at hot accounts at Cbattancog..

-Romani% it is said, has established three
lines in 'front of the town, an t it i 4 alEo
reported that Bragg is fortifying Mitsionary
Ridge.

Am&rrA, GA., Oct. S.—Trains have arrived
here From Chickamauga station, bringiLg such
ofour wounded as will bear removal.

About .50 remain in the field heepitala, whoare too sevetely injured to endure trausp,rta -
don.
rA report remind Dalton yestorday that Gen.

Samuel Jones occupied Knoxville and that Gen.
Burnside had retreated towards Cumberland
Gap.

The Examiner's editorial sap. there is no
fighting at Chattanooga.

Lora telegrams from irresponsible watt 8
would have bad us believe that Bragg had cut
'Rosemarie communication, holding Lookout
-itiguntaia, and the road to Nashville. &c., but
from Bragg's failure toreseme the offensive, we
fear there is tin much truth in R,, crane
patch to his Government, that tie hel t an im-
pregnable prishion.
It is said Burt.side has succeeded in relator°

ay him.
We have no reson to donht it

Army of the Cumbrl,nd
BALTIMORE Oct 5

The riPive from the Army of the Cum het land
isof. the mod satisf tot. r3, and cheeting charao-
W., Tee army has been h avily retutoretd,
and Gen. aosecrans he/reefed to resume 1i u-
ai,ie °relations promptly. Jibe liurs ruur-
muuicaiiou are tuahroken and ovcnYt.'nd
going on areiL_Th---nia-tie -ett chum. eor C m.
mmblertiTiisome of the co, pet of the army, Goa.
.9ranger. Rho commanded the les.rv.s in tne
flftht atC, icitainaup. and Who nob.y eurror ed
gallantTh mag—and Gen Pope, are exp43 tad
to supersede Gens Wean. and Crittenannottho
haia-tieen-getieved, -Betel reports from Bilikg's
army up to Friday glare tb the rumor that
B, rtieCeans' tAiiiplieg bad been cat off is hut
re Cited. and that "hi- (itu-e, rape.) defoac.s re

strong. and it is thfitight HU super ,or that no as-
seult .411 ba made." rrouude I or b_th
armies are to be cacti/ink 0 1.

Markets by Telegraph
Putt.noemPoia Oct 5

Toe ft ur market is fi an. but, to, ru i,. not
much dot. g.; Pa es of 1,600 Ibis. at $5 tO46 25 or extra family: $6 56®6 r7# tar Ir• eh.
ground do gruall sales of rtr fl ur ot $5 26
No &riga in cm meal. 'thole is a rt,e. dy de.
mond for wheat-,40 r.u. sold 6.r curr mauda
$1 10 C .ru 1. inactive- 16.0(0 bus aOl . at
031®96cforma.d ow/ 95u fur .}..110 . Cats
AtilVti at 60c In groceries sea-r .11y there is
an upw.id mairemeut. Provi.durra ar. firmer
-idea of 2.0 t 0 bbls. obi dome 41 pork m *l2 60
and 100 rods. tree, at $l4 374; b.eaas 12(514 ;

aid s 71/4071.1 and shoubla.s at 61: 300 t.e can
1...rd scud at 11® Wtoakr in u. rattled wad
higher—eales at 66 new he dat 67e Crude
prdrol tun is h.itl at 36.4 rained in bondat 57c
and tree at 66@68c.

NEW YORK, Oct 5
PJonr dull; sales of UN., bblet. at $5llO 30

for sup slims State, ss@6 `25 for conouou to
good extra Western, and $6@.6 75 fur southern
Wheat—sales unimportant. Corn firm; sales
of 3 000 bash. at 894®900. for mixed Western,
and 88(489o. for mixed Esters. Br.. f quiet.
Ptak heavy. Lard steady at 11:/®118for bbls.
Whisky steady at 544®55.

MATERNALTENDERNESS —Women are general-
ly cited by atilautbrupists as tt.odels of tender-
ness and affection. TS% incident fr.m the
Worcester &smirk furnishes the community
another example of her devotednets : —"Not
long since a number of condemed criminals
were led out of prison to the place of execution
—one-of them found his mother waiting to see
him at the door, and the following conversa-
tion took place :

"Where are you going, myboy ?

."To the gallows, at. ther."
"Well, my dear, be a good boy, and don't be:hanged in yourSunday suit ; give it to me; your

every d waiscoat is good enough to btlhanged
In I" Excellent mother.

"Bosecaatts"—ls a German name, and signi-
fies.: "a wreath of Ruse..." We sincerely Wipe
the gallant "figing Dutchman" may whip
the braggcrt Bra so severely as to take all
he artitiolal greatness out of him, and win for

himself a never fading wreath of fame, the
sweat perfume of which may forever linger
around thealtar of liberty.

A QUESTION FOR THB LKITTIGIS.—The Louisville
ournal asks:--if a drafted man obtainsa sub-

stitute, and the substitute is shot when attempt-
ing to desert, what is the legal status of the
drafted man? Has be been kled by putts,and should his next of kin take out loiters
testam. ntary ?

• S. JUDGE INFlORlDA..—Willialu Llwrenco,
of B ion isitio, Ohio, has been appointed judge
Of the United States District. c.auc or the
outhern diarist of F orida, in place of William

Afar -in, resigned. Tat, Hon J,nuA. Bingham,
of Ohio, appointed to thispusC some time slice,
a alfiedini

Tits tlemphianshave been ames-d Inarather
novel way thepeat week. ACI CCU men, named
Com tlony after dulyadvert ;am:, the feat sailed
WWII the illiseisslppi river in a, we htub, drawn
bytwo

TN Tatum Sans, a few days ago, Master Cal-
INgs called klavter Brown a I.ar, and nester B.
shot, him deed instantly, and W.. 13 Itntnedi-tely
iteleitted on thetplea ofjaerill ,ble h.enicide I

AissaV /11IteDIS, .Emq ,of Pittaburg, Pa., at-

raottilea to the. the Agricultural Department,
lbiett-appoluted Cimaul at lemsalem.


